
Your community council decided to communicate with all candidates standing for 
our ward in the local elections on Thursday, to highlight issues particular to 
Baldernock. Here is the letter sent to all of them, with the responses that were
received, which may be of interest when deciding which candidate to vote for.

 Information leaflet by Baldernock Community Council sent electronically to all 
candidates standing in the forthcoming local elections for the Bishopbriggs 
North and Campsie Ward
 
BALDERNOCK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
 
With the Council elections approaching in May, our Community Council thought you
might appreciate some information about our parish.
 
Baldernock is a rural parish of some 286 households with a mixed population of 
young and old, working and retired, single occupancy and family households. Many
people work from home and there are a surprising number of rural businesses.
            What we all have in common is an appreciation of our rural setting, 
attractive countryside and a strong rural community. We support our local 
farmers and value their stewardship of the land around us.
            Unlike our more urban neighbours, Baldernock has few conventional 
amenities. Our community meeting spaces are a Church Hall and our much- valued 
primary school, which delivers a unique rural education experience. Our public 
transport provision is sparse. We have only one shop, a popular cycle shop.
            Despite being such a small community, we have a large number of 
community events. Apart from our church and primary school (recently saved from 
the threat of closure after a spirited campaign by local people) we have a 
thriving Youth Club, a playgroup, an after school club, supported by National 
Lottery funding, mother and toddler group, book group, a Community Development 
Trust, a popular Local History Group, Yoga classes, Ladies’ coffee mornings and 
a ladies’ walking group. Our gardening club was so successful, it has had to 
relocate to Milngavie, as premises in Baldernock were too small for the large 
audiences.
Issues which concern residents are;-
Roads and transport
Education
Protection of the green belt
Facilities for our young and old people
Infrastructure issues such as drainage, water and electricity supply and 
Broadband.
Provision of meeting spaces for local events.
 
The community turns out every year to clear the parish of litter and fly 
tipping, and maintains footpaths, keeping them clear of encroaching undergrowth.
We are pleased that Baldernock is a popular area for walkers and cyclists and 
that our beautiful countryside is appreciated by so many.
 
HOWEVER
Being such a small population, with widespread scattered housing, we feel our 
needs are often overlooked by East Dunbartonshire Council, with attention 
necessarily focused on the larger conurbations. Our Community Council meetings 
are held on the second Monday of every odd month at the school, and we welcome 
all visitors.
 
Please support our unique rural community. We look forward to working with the 
new administration after the May elections.

Responses from the candidates in order of receipt:

Response from the Green candidate, Chris Cotton, who was actually the first 



candidate to respond to the information leaflet from the Community Council.

Thank you very much for your email. I was really pleased to hear from you. 
Although I live in Bearsden and am about to move to Milngavie, I've spent a 
number of happy afternoons wandering the lanes around Baldernock, Balmore and 
Bardowie in the time I've lived here and it's the part of the ward I'm most 
enthusiastic about. I'm particularly keen to make sure that the beautiful 
greenbelt is protected.
I also think it's important that we recognise that it's very easy for a council 
like East Dunbartonshire to overlook areas outside the larger towns and 
villages. One example that spring to mind: I've previously worked in a 
communications role for another local authority, East Dunbartonshire strike me 
as being particularly poor at engaging residents in what they're doing, and that
is always likely to impact most heavily on "harder to reach" areas. Things need 
to be more transparent and they need to be proactive at reaching out to people.
Please get in touch if you have anything to raise with me.
 
Billy Hendry, Conservative candidate.
“Thank you for that. You know you have my support.”
 
Mohrag Fischer, SNP candidate.
“We have met before and we had a long discussion about the school. I was clear 
on my views then that I was very supportive of the school, my neighbour used to 
work there and loved it, and my views remain unchanged. I know the school is the
heart of the community and its loss would have had far reaching consequences for
the community.
I was out last Tuesday and yesterday with a local resident. She drove me around 
Baldernock and was talking about some of the issues that were of particular 
concern. I spoke to some folks whose main concern, though not the only one, was 
broadband. I spoke at length to the Baldernock resident about her own issues 
about broadband, so know it is of particular concern in the area  I know there 
are small businesses running from many parts of the community, and how important
good broadband speed is. I met Mark and Alison from Jaw Brew at the pop up pub 
they had in Kirkintilloch last Saturday. Have to say, I was very impressed with 
their gin, so impressed in fact that I'm planning to go into Dobbies and buy a 
bottle for my friends birthday. I bought my husband one of their beers to try 
and he was very impressed. My local guide told me they are making beer form 
Mortons rolls, very innovative. She also told me that there is a possibility 
that the church hall may be sold off due to it no longer meeting the needs of 
the community, disabled access etc. and that there were some discussions about 
trying to build an alternative to enable the community to meet. She took me past
the lime caves and explained about the fly tipping, one of my bugbears! I cannot
understand why anyone would go to such lengths, on small roads, to fly tip. 
Perhaps looking at ways of encouraging people to use special uplift would be 
helpful. 
She was a great guide and a real advocate on behalf of her community. I plan to 
go out with her again in a week or so.
I am aware of some of the issues that are particular to Baldernock  and living 
within those communities as well as the many benefits,  “
 
Paul Ferretti, SNP candidate
“Thank you for sending me a briefing on Baldernock Community Council. 
I believe our paths may have crossed when I worked for Fiona McLeod MSP, and I 
am acutely aware of the issues that are of great importance to Baldernock, 
particularly broadband speeds and the school. I also know that you have a great 
local community that pulls together. The campaign of saving the school was a 
shining example of this. 
On the broadband issue, as you will be fully aware, there is no silver bullet 
solution. The Scottish Government have set the target of 100% coverage of all 
homes to obtain high speed internet, but this may take time. This is a subject I
am very passionate about, as I believe that competent access to the internet is 
a basic right. Good internet is essential for enterprise and growth in rural 
areas, as this will allow people to run businesses from home. 



On this issue in particular, you will find a champion in me, and I am very happy
to help in any way I can, if elected.

I am also aware of the road safety problems at the junction of Craigmaddie Road 
and Balmore Road. I drive this road on a regular basis, and I am acutely aware 
of the number of accidents that occur on this stretch of road. This would be 
something I would want to look at if elected. I am aware that my friends Rona 
Mackay MSP and Councillor Anne McNair, have already set up meetings with the 
Council and the Police over this issue. I am more than happy to support the 
campaign of safer roads in the area. 
I sincerely hope to attend some of your excellent community events, if I am 
elected a Councillor for the ward. I hope to work closely with your community in
the very near future. “
 
Brian Reid, independent candidate.
“I have been in contact with the Bardowie Roads Action Group and I  have shared 
the group around the various groups and pages I am an admin on, the biggest of 
which is Lennoxtown Spirit, the link is below.
Many of the issues you have raised I have had an active part defending in 
Lennoxtown. I was Chairperson of the Save Lennoxtown Primary School, which we 
won and we then evolved into the Lennoxtown  Spirit Group, I then led the 
Campaign to Save Hole Farm, (Green Belt) from development by MacTaggart & 
Mickell and was invited to the meeting to set up the Milton of Campsie 
Preservation group and encouraged them by attending a number of their 
demonstrations, I also run the Campsie says no to greenbelt building page 
to https://www.facebook.com/groups/265127883673866/?ref=bookmarks .
One of my friends is trying to start a farmers market from the Campsie Memorial 
Hall, so I will see if she can get in touch  contact you and see if you can 
recommend some farmers who may be interested. I have become somewhat active in 
my community and recently was involved in the latest litter pick, we collected 
about 35 bags of rubbish.
Clearly you can see that I am very much a hands on person, if I am elected I 
will be very pleased to come to your meetings and work alongside your Community 
Council and yourself, on the other hand if I am not elected, I will still gladly
help you in any way I can. If you wish to meet me or discuss anything else 
please don't hesitate to get in touch.”
 
Gary Pews, Liberal Democrat candidate.
“Many thanks for the information, which I found most interesting.
I apologise for the delay in replying, but I wanted to give you an 'informed' 
response, rather than just the standard political rhetoric.
To do this I visited the parish area on a couple of occasions, and saw parts of 
it I had not seen for many years, even though I have lived in Bishopbriggs for 
over 40 years and drive along the main road through Balmore just about every 
day!
I was particularly keen to see the primary school, as I was well aware of the 
community's campaign to save it from closure.
I can see why the closure plans were resisted, as the school is in an idyllic 
setting and no doubt provides a solid education, quite distinct from the kind of
'super schools' that are now being  built.
I was glad, too, being an elder and children's worker at Cadder Parish Church in
Bishopbriggs, to read about the important role the church in Baldernock plays in
your community, not least in the provision of the hall!
If elected, I would not overlook the needs of small communities such as 
Baldernock Parish and would actively engage with the Community Council, as I 
value and admire the role Community Councils play in East Dunbartonshire.
This week I am distributing an election leaflet in the Bishopbriggs area, and 
will post some copies to you. The leaflet is obviously targeted at Bishopbriggs 
as that is where I live and work, but hopefully it will also give you more 
information about myself.
Once again, thank you for getting in touch and do please feel free to forward 
this email on to anyone else in your community council whom you think might find
it useful to read.”
 



Gemma Welsh, Labour candidate.
No response received, although she was contacted twice.

 

 
 
Jane Logan Wester Acredyke, Balmore, Glasgow, G64 4AF 01360 620563 07761003539
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